
Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission (EDC)
Joint Operations Board (OB)

AGRICULTURE AND RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT (AG) COMMITTEE

MINUTES
April 21, 2011

Christianson & Associates, PLLP, Willmar, MN

Present: Loren Corle, Jon Folkedahl, Ian Graue, Kevin Halvorson, Kim Larson, Tim Miller,
Steve Nelson, Keith Poier, Bruce Reuss, Stan Simon, John Soderholm and Jeff
Vetsch

Excused: Wade Gustafson, Marc Knisely, Larry Konsterlie and Scott Thaden

Absent: Glenn Arfstrom, Todd Geselius, Bob Meyerson, Jim Molenaar, Brad Saeger, Milan
Schmiesing, Sherm Schueler and Dan Tepfer

Guest: Gordon Behm

Staff: Cathy Keuseman, Agribusiness and Renewable Energy Specialist and Steve
Renquist, Executive Director

Chairperson Bruce Reuss called the meeting to order at approximately 7:35 a.m. 

IT WAS MOVED BY Kim Larson, SECONDED BY Kevin Halvorson, to approve the agenda
as emailed.  MOTION CARRIED.

Renquist explained committee members are noted absent if they do not inform the EDC office that
they cannot attend a meeting and are noted excused, if they notify the EDC office.  It is important
for the EDC office to know whether a quorum of 13 will be attending a meeting, otherwise the
meeting is for informational purposes only.

MINUTES—

IT WAS MOVED BY Ian Graue, SECONDED BY Stan Simon, to approve the minutes of the
March 17, 2011 meeting as emailed.  MOTION CARRIED. 

REPORTS—

Agribusiness and Renewable Energy Specialist.  Cathy Keuseman referred to an article,
Biomass industry quietly taking root on the prairie, (see copy attached) published in the West
Central Tribune on April 5, 2011 in which committee members Stan Simon and Keith Poier are
quoted.  Keuseman announced the EDC’s ag website had 3,400 hits following the podcasts; she
will research Google ads to generate revenue.  Keuseman plans to profile two committee members,
including a photo, on the website each month beginning with Chair Reuss and the subcommittee
chairs.  Keuseman reported the federal grant application was very well received at the University of
Minnesota (U of M), but the U.S. Economic Development Association is requiring proof of the data
provided.  The Initiative for Renewable Energy and the Environment (IREE) may substantiate the
data in the future, if the grant is pursued.  Keuseman attended the dairy farm tour hosted by the
Willmar Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce, which will also host the Cashwise burger bar during
West Central Diary Days June 10, the Aggie Open June 27 at the Island Pine Golf Club and farm
tours for the Willmar fifth graders.  Keuseman reported the County Landfill Task Force will present
three concepts:  waste to energy, close the landfill and be a transfer station or improve process to



make it more efficient, to the Board of Commissioners in June.  If the waste to energy concept is not
chosen, the EDC may not continue to be involved.

[Tim Miller joined the meeting.]

Steve Renquist commented more material is needed and would have to be shipped in to do the
waste to energy concept.  

Fuel Cell Subcommittee.  Jon Folkedahl reported the subcommittee is refocusing on the goal of
creating a fuel cell demonstration project at the Mid-Central Research and Outreach Center
(MCROC) with the intent of it being a catalyst for the U of M to do additional research.  The
subcommittee will rely on Tim Miller to identify the resources and assist with the research of those
resources.  The subcommittee has obtained information on obtaining funding from the U of M and
why a facility is needed in Willmar.  Tim Miller stated there is a desire to have a branch of
renewable projects at MCROC, space may be available and the U of M may be interested in
pursuing IREE.  The project would allow the EDC to engage the U of M and provide a pathway for
future projects.  MCROC is a model on how the U of M wants to reach out to the rest of the state
and is a new way of doing business.  Creative ways to make use of MCROC are welcome and
businesses that may have a project should contact Miller to make MCROC successful.  The next
steps are to pursue funding through MCROC to create a project.

GreenStep Cities Subcommittee.  Jeff Vetsch reported the subcommittee is trying to analyze the
best practices and how communities can implement those best practices.  It is a matter of changing
the way communities think to be more sustainable and resilient.  Vetsch is trying to generate
interest in the communities and will be speaking to the Willmar Planning Commission and other
groups.  Vetsch is waiting to hear on CERTS funding before pursuing the program.  Vetsch is trying
to identify what communities are already doing.  Four things beneficial to communities identified as
a GreenStep City are:  1) economics—doing things more efficiently; 2) environmental impacts;
3) creating livability within a community; and 4) if a community positions itself as a green
community, there is an opportunity to attract green businesses (marketing piece).  Vetsch provided
information an a Joint Powers Sustainability Committee in the St. Cloud area that has developed a
report that undergirds best practices for future development.

Regulatory Subcommittee.  Miller reported the subcommittee has met a couple of times and
raised specific topical issues to discuss, such as watershed, dust and biomass permitting. 
Keuseman and Renquist explained the process for approval of subcommittee action, which is to
brings its recommendations to the Ag Committee, which then approves or denies the
recommendations.  If approved, the recommendation is then made to the EDC Joint Operations
Board, which approves or denies the recommendations.  Discussion was held on the process,
which delays actions by subcommittees.  Reuss stated the subcommittee is looking for authority to
develop strategy and not to decide positions on issues.  Renquist informed the committee that
subcommittees identify, research and examine issues and make recommendations.

Anhydrous Ammonia (NH3) project.  Stan Simon reported two major presentations have been
given to two potential investors where good feedback was received.  The primary interest of one
business is in the heat coming from the process and the other’s main focus is petroleum processes
using coal.  The EDC is in need of these businesses for marketing.  The committee will also speak
with Bushmills Ethanol on its interest in improving its carbon footprint.  There could be multiple sites
and there is potential for expansion as the need for anhydrous ammonia is documented.  Seven
types of biomass can be used.  Using coal results in the ash being a hazardous waste, but with
biomass, the ashes can be sold.  A presentation on this project will be given to the committee at its
June meeting.

MCROC.  Miller reported Dr. Robert Jones of the U of M made a presentation at yesterday’s
Biobusiness Forum.  The leases are complete and the grant agreement is being signed.  Funding
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should be available the end of this month.  MinnWest Technology Campus (MWTC) will be
reimbursed for its remodeling costs when done.  The remodeling should begin in the next couple of
weeks.  Miller reported MWTC hosted the i3 conference where approximately 500 youth attended.

Wind.  Gordon Behm reported Lake Country Wind received its permit from the state in January and
is now trying to get a power purchase agreement to build the project, which is harder due to the
slowing economy.  Behm reported the Danielson wind farm south of Grove City and the Adams
wind farm south of Cosmos are operating.  Reuss reported Whirlwind Energy (WWE) has a second
offering out and leases are in place.  Wind power is still a high-risk venture, but WWE is moving
along.  Simon reported WWE is 80% closer to getting its permit and will then need to get a power
purchase agreement.  

The committee discussed capital investment issues for Ag Committee projects in relation to the
Kandiyohi County Angel Network (KCAN).  Renquist and Keuseman have discussed creating an ag
finance group designed more for ag ventures than KCAN, such as Ag Ventures Alliance, which
made a presentation to this committee.  Reuss stated each investment situation seeks different
investors.  The EDC assists projects and removes impediments and then lets the private sector
move the project forward.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Ag employee housing.  Chair Reuss stated the goal relative to ag employee housing is to get the
issue before the county Board of Commissioners through a zoning ordinance amendment allowing
a conditional use.  The Board of Commissioners will not start the process and recommended a
property owner apply for an ordinance amendment, which will instigate a public hearing.  It was
recommended to Reuss, and he volunteered, to make the application as a private property owner
on behalf of the Ag Committee.  This will start the process for a public hearing before the Planning
and Zoning Commission.  Once the public hearing is set, possibly in June or July, Reuss asked the
EDC to notify this committee.  Following the hearing, the Planning and Zoning Commission will
make a recommendation to the county Board of Commissioners.  Reuss recommends the
amendment be to allow multi-unit employee housing for animal agriculture producers as a
conditional use.  The county already allows employee housing, but multi-unit housing is not allowed
in ag zones.

IT WAS MOVED BY Loren Corle, SECONDED BY Kim Larson, that the Kandiyohi County
and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission’s Agriculture and
Renewable Energy Development Committee support an amendment to the
Kandiyohi County Zoning Ordinance to allow multi-unit employee housing for animal
agriculture producers as a conditional use.  MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Reuss will develop an outline for the public hearing.

NEW BUSINESS

Biobusiness Forum.  Keuseman showed an article on the biobusiness forum in today’s West
Central Tribune.  Dale Wahlstrom of The BioBusiness Alliance of Minnesota and a speaker at the
forum, stated ag biotech is when the chemistry of a product is changed.  MnVap is considered an
ag processor because it does not change the chemistry of a product.  A biobusiness forum may be
held on how to make ag biotech products.  Committee members who attended the forum were
impressed that Wahlstrom uses MWTC as an example of what is being done in technology.

ADJOURNMENT—There being no further business, a motion was made, seconded and carried to
adjourn the meeting.  The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:30a.m.
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NEXT MEETING—The next regular meeting is 7:30 a.m., Thursday, June 16, 2011, at Christianson
& Associates, PLLP, Willmar.

Z:\Agriculture & Renewable Energy Development\Minutes\4.21.2011.wpd
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